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These ergonomic, fully wireless
earphones are optimised for safety and
comfort, accompanying all your
movements for a complete workout. Their
Secure-Fit fastening system provides a
perfect fit for all athletes who end up face
down.

Train and feel free, enjoying your music with the
new True Wireless earphones from Energy Sistem

Earphones Sport 4 True Wireless are the perfect accessory for maximum
performance in any workout.

Energy Sistem, the company specialising in personal audio, continues to grow its
portfolio of wireless earphones with a new sports model. Earphones Sport 4 True
Wireless with Bluetooth® 5.1 wireless technology are designed for training in almost
any discipline.

Earphones Sport 4 True Wireless are IP65-certified, which guarantees high resistance
to sweat and water splashes while also ensuring durability for stress-free training.  

Meanwhile, its 14 mm driver and Deep Bass technology enhance lower sound
frequencies, so the received audio is heard with more bass and depth.       

The earphones’ built-in microphone also lets you receive calls in stereo and talk
comfortably without being affected by noise.
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With 5 hours of continuous battery life, Earphones Sport 4 True Wireless can keep up
with your daily pace. Plus, they come with an extra 25 hours of battery life in their
charging case (totalling 30 hours of battery life), which also ensures they can be
carried anywhere safely.              

The new Energy Sistem sports earphones mean you can enjoy more hours of music
and sport, overcoming any limit. Find out more via the more information button.

Energy Sistem Technology S.A. guarantees the confidentiality of the personal data provided by users as well as the automated

handling in accordance with current legislation (General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament

and the Council of the 27th April 2016 on the protection of individuals, and Organic Law 15/1999 of 13th December on Personal

Data Protection). Users may exercise their rights of access, rectification and cancellation, in keeping with the relevant legislation.
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